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General Notes 
 
 
This mission action plan is targeted at each of the ministries at St James, with aims for each area.  
This is a working document and we will review the plan throughout the year. 

 
Our mission is the mission of Jesus: we are to bring Good News to those in our community, leading 

them to the truth of Jesus. 

 
Our action is to obediently do as Jesus did and instructed us, as in the great commission. 

 
Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to go. When 
they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted. Then Jesus came to them and said, ”All 
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of 
the age.” 

Matthew 28: 16-20 

 
Our plan includes many areas of ministry. This is because in order to make a difference, everything 

we do should be intentional and missional - how we serve will show others Jesus. We are always 
aiming to move forward, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, as we continue to develop into the 
family of God that Jesus wants us to be. 
 

‘A new command I give to you: love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one 
another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.’ 

John 13: 34-35 

 
In each area of ministry we should think about: 

 

This ‘Up/In/Out’ measure always needs to be applied in every area of ministry, and will prevent us 

being a ‘holy huddle’, or just a social club, keeping us Jesus-centred.  
 

For instance if we are putting on an event for women, we must ask:  

› how does this help us to grow in faith? (up) 

› how do we support each other? (in) 

› how do we reach out to the community? (out) 

 
All teams should be thinking about raising up new leaders all the time, although there will be a few 
cases where succession planning is a specific activity for the coming year. It will be appropriate to have 
co-leaders for all the ministries. 

activities that build 
up the body of 
Christ and help us 
to be family ('in') 
 

how we include opportunities to 
worship and learn, to be in the 
presence of God, encounter God 
and be transformed ('up') 

how we can reach out to 
those that don't know      
Jesus through evangelism 
and being good news ('out')  
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Our plan should be consistent with the 

Diocesan mission plan but doesn't need to be 
structured in the same way: 
 
Living God's love: Going Deeper into God, Making 
New Disciples, Transforming Communities 

 
 
 

 

 
We need to create a strapline and vision statement for St James that fits with the Diocese vision. (A 
small team will meet to come up with a strapline early in the year). 
 
 
We must acknowledge Bishop Michael’s three areas of priority: 

 

Improving the quality 
of our worship 

Growing the faith of children 
and young people 

Create fresh expressions 
and pioneer ministries 
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Specific Ministry Areas 
 

Fabric, Buildings & Contracts  

Bob Bayman 

› To develop the Fabric team and generally meet termly 

› To provide a plan of the building needs and a programme of works over the next few years 

› Work with Ministry, Finance, and Hospitality to fulfil their needs 

 

Giving, Grants & Finance  

Craig McCulloch 

› To develop a finance team (by May 2018) 

› To increase our giving and review how we spend, ensuring we are good stewards (Dec) 

 

Home Groups  

Caroline Jones and Laura Hewitt 

› Bring other groups into the model of home groups and expand them into missional 
communities (for instance, Knit and Natter, Open Church, curry club) – allow the groups to 
develop their own identity even if we follow the same theme/mix of how prayer, teaching 
styles, etc., are incorporated 

› Re-shuffle the groups and relaunch them (May 2018) 

› Achieve a higher proportion of regular church membership in home groups or other groups 
(Dec 2018) 

› Identify new home group/missional community leaders (May 2018) 

 

Hospitality – Sunday 

Tracy Corker 

› To increase those on the coffee/tea rota (current) 

› To create a better welcome 
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Men’s Ministry  

David Hall 

› Hold one evangelistic event each term and invite those outside the church 

› Identify a new leader for the work and a co-leader 

› Men’s breakfasts and programme of events for the year 

Oversees & Home Mission Team  

Caroline Jones and Bob Bayman 

› Develop the team (April 2018) 

› Increase awareness in the congregation of wider missional needs, Tearfund, CAP, Foodbank, 
homeless, etc (to have Sundays dedicated to mission needs) 

› Discuss and agree how the tithing and giving of the church should be used (May) 

› Support our Mission partners and increase awareness in the congregation 

› CAP development -  
 Develop money course - publicity, contacts, youth, student, possibly retired 
 Link CAP courses to HAB, Foodbank, Open Church, StJ Youth, Alpha etc 
 Prepare for Job Club - resources (People+money+equipment) + training + links 

Jobcentre, Muswell Hill CAP, HAB etc 

 

Pastoral Care & Visiting  

Alistair Heagerty and Laura Hewitt 

› Train up people to visit and give home communions and identify those housebound who have 
been missed (April) 

› Develop a specific welcome/network team  (April) 

› Develop a team of people willing to cook or do chores during a crisis period (May) 

› Develop a ministry to families with special needs (June) 

 

Prayer Ministry  

Rosemary Leaver 

› Train up a ministry team available on a Sunday and at other times (raise up co-leaders) 

› Develop the ‘Healing on the Streets’ team (Laura – May 2018) 

› Teaching on healing and prophecy to increases the involvement of St James in prayer life, 
through presence and different prayer styles – measured through deeper spiritual life and 
response to prayer ministry and prayer events 

› To develop a corporate prayer pattern  (March) 
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Publicity & Marketing  

Bryony Porter, Emily Hewitt & Caroline Jones 

› In increase awareness of activities and church presence in the community (therefore more 
people attending). 

› To develop St James branding that is consistent and a system of publicising 

› To increase use of our website internally and externally and as a result more people attending 
events/church 

› To increase and encourage use of the Newslink (Caroline) 

Sound & Technical  

David Mulford 

› Develop a plan for social media use, including ownership of the website, and identify new 
people to take this on 

› Identify new members for the sound desk team, particularly thinking about young people 

› Take good sound etc seriously - it. is part of the welcome and mission, so people don’t have to 
struggle to engage 

 

Teaching, Discipleship & Vocation  

Simon Vincent and Laura Hewitt 

› Develop programme of teaching for the next 2 years including training in evangelism and how 
to share our faith 

› Raise up new leaders specifically in service leading/preaching (at least one in 2018) and identify 
a new churchwarden 

› To give alpha/seeker courses a good push to start September 2018 

› To launch a Discipleship Partnership alongside prayer triplets and to investigate different ways 
we can engage with scripture and prayer on a regular basis 

› To start a Sunday night monthly teaching/equipping series (Transform to start 25th Feb 2018) 

 

Welcome  

Steve Plumb, Angela Plumb, Laura Hewitt 

› To bring in the fire and emergency procedures 

› Increase the role of the stewards to include welcome 

› Develop a specific welcome team (May) 
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Women’s Ministry  

Neena Hall, Angela Plumb and Tracy Corker 

› Hold 2 Women’s Brunches per year (April and September) 

› Regular get together times for the women of the congregation 

› Organise 1 New Wine Women’s Day (July 7th 2018) - Christian teaching day aimed at women 
with ministry and open to all churches in the area 

› Sort a programme of dates for the year (by January 2018) 
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Worship  

Steve Craggs and David Hall 

› To attract more people to church on Sundays (a sign that more want to worship and are 
growing in faith) 

› To see at least one youth leading in the next year and new people involved with the sung 
worship 

› To meet regularly and provide training and times of reflection/jamming/development of 
worship styles 

› To develop the Prayer and Praise team with David and Christine Mulford and increase 
attendance through being a place of prayer, encountering God and the Holy Spirit (Feb) 

 

Youth & Children 

Jackie McCulloch 

› Split the work into two separate major activities with the changeover at about age 10/year 6 

› Children's work: 
 Develop (train up) more leaders, specifically someone to co-lead with Jackie 
 Consider starting a regular Messy Church 

› Youth work:  
 Develop leadership among Ignite, possibly running Growing Young Leaders (CPAS 

course) 
 Take a group of young people to Soul Survivor  

› Developing support team for Safeguarding and appointing new Safeguarding Officer 

 

20s+30s Ministry  

Emily Hewitt 

› To increase the number of new 20+30s attendees at church services and events (measurable by 
numbers of new attenders in 3, 6 and 9 months) 

› To develop discipleship and commitment within the 20+30s through bible studies, prayer and 
mentoring 

› To increase 20+30s presence within the community through volunteering in existing 
community events and proactively organising outreach events 
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Other Areas of Mission and 

Outreach 
 
We will not continue with the previous model of Activity Sunday, but the elements of morning 
(welcoming people, on the street prayer, services to the community, presence in the community) have 
been built into other activities in this MAP. 
 
Laura will be developing a HOTS team (Healing on the Streets) to be available once a month on a 
Saturday morning for 2 hours (to start 19th May and then monthly May – Oct) This team will also be 
available to pray at community events such as Barnet Festival, Fun Day (10th March) and Events in the 
par (2nd June). 
 
Laura will continue to develop the ecumenical relationships, and aim to have one ecumenical event in 
the park and be involved with the Christian Unity Week service. 
 
We will endeavour to increase our presence in the community and respond to needs through CAP, 
HAB, Foodbank, Fun days (at least 2 a year), ecumenical fun day in the park (Bryony). 
 
The development of the Ministry Leaders Team, this will help to enable the MAP and will be 
continually part of our discussion. A team where we can enable new leadership and discuss the cross 
over in ministries. 
 
The PCC will, of course, be involved with the legal running of the Church but will also be instrumental 
in implementing the MAP and there will be special PCC meetings to discuss the MAP. 
 
 
 

Other Hopes and Goals for 2018 
 
To change the DNA of St James to be a place of thanksgiving and belonging, to take seriously the 
belonging, believing, behaving model of mission. 
 
To re-write contracts for Bryony, Jackie and Monica.   
 
To apply for grants to employ. 
 
To establish a good relationship with Oak Hill and New Wine, and continue to support Students and 
Discipleship Year Students. 
 
 
 


